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======================================================================== 
Version History 
======================================================================== 

Version 1.0 - 02/13/05 - First Version, almost everything is complete, 
all that needs to be done is some better descriptions on the exhibit 
locations and change some spelling and grammar mistakes. 

Version 2.0 - 03/13/05 - Added Version History, changed some descriptions 
and added more sites to the permission list, done a spell check. 

Version 3.0 - 03/23/05 - Added a contacting the author section, because 
I got sick of getting loads of stupid e-mails. 

Version 4.0 - 04/12/05 - Updated the description for Hercule Exhibit 15 
and added a link to a picture of the tree with the blue fruits, because 
I kept getting e-mails with people telling me they couldn't see it, so 
hopefully this helps :) 

Version 5.0 - 08/08/08 - Deleted the contacting the author section as 
I haven't played this game in over 4 years and just can't answser peoples 
questions, because I don't remember the game very well. If you follow the 
guide carefully you shouldn't even need to e-mail me asking for help. 

======================================================================== 
Disclaimer
======================================================================== 

If you want to put this FAQ on your site you HAVE to ask my permission first. 

The sites below are the only ones allowed to put up my FAQ without asking any 
permission: 

www.gamefaqs.com 
www.supercheats.com 
www.neoseeker.com 

================= 
HERCULE EXHIBITS 
================= 



Hercule Exhibit 1 (Punching Bag) - On the roof of the top left house in the 
thieves den, use Goku's Instant Transmission to get to it. 

Hercule Exhibit 2 (Championship Belt) - The fourth Bandana you give to the 
Ninja in Fukurou forest, he is just a screen past Goku's level 135 door. 

Hercule Exhibit 3 (Weight Set) - The sixth Bandana you give to the Ninja in 
Fukurou forest, he is just a screen past Goku's level 135 door. 

Hercule Exhibit 4 (Moustache Wax) - The second Bandana you give to the Ninja 
in Fukurou forest, he is just a screen past Goku's level 135 door. 

Hercule Exhibit 5 (Sandwich) - The first Bandana you give to the Ninja in 
Fukurou forest, he is just a screen past Goku's level 135 door. 

Hercule Exhibit 6 (Cape) - The fifth Bandana you give to the Ninja in 
Fukurou forest, he is just a screen past Goku's level 135 door. 

Hercule Exhibit 7 (Autobiography) - The third Bandana you give to the Ninja in 
Fukurou forest, he is just a screen past Goku's level 135 door. 

Hercule Exhibit 8 (Hercule Comic Book Issue #1) - Buy it in West City's Z-Mart, 
after defeating Kid Buu. 

Hercule Exhibit 9 (Hercule Action Figure) - Give Hercule-ade to the lighthouse 
keeper in the Thieve's Den. 

Hercule Exhibit 10 (Piiza Action Figure) - Give root beer to the lighthouse 
keeper in Thieves Den 

Hercule Exhibit 11 (Pirozhki Action Figure) - Go into Kyodai Pyramid, beat 
totenhotep, go north into the next room and get the exhibit out of 
one of the four boxes. 

Hercule Exhibit 12 (Caroni Action Figure) - Go to the same mountain you 
fight Brolly on (you get there by going to Nataday village and breaking 
the door) hit the switch to activate the bridge, then go up to the top 
of the screen and right, destroy the rock and follow the passage 

Hercule Exhibit 13 (Hercule: The Movie) - Go into Hercule's Mansion 
(In Hercule City) then go left and into a room, next to his 
big TV there will be a chest. 

Hercule Exhibit 14 (Key To West City) - Give an elixer to the 
lighthouse keeper in the Thieve's Den. 

Hercule Exhibit 15 (Boxing Gloves) - Go into the forest next to Goku's 
house, in East District 439, go to the save point (the save point in 
the forest not the one next to Goku's house) and walk down to the bottom 
of the screen and take the left path. It's not on the first left you have 
to go down and take another left through a few more screens,  
then search the tree with the blue fruits, behind the tree is  
the exhibit. For those of you who can't see the tree I've  
put a picture of the tree circled in red, in this link.  
http://img232.exs.cx/my.php?loc=img232&image=dbzbuusfury7ba.jpg 

Hercule Exhibit 16 (Collector's Plate) - Complete the second 
visit of the air ship, the boss will drop a exhibit. 



Hercule Exhibit 17 (Video Game) - Give a super elixer to the 
lighthouse keeper in the Theives Den. 

Hercule Exhibit 18 (Hit Pop Single) - Give turkey to the 
lighthouse keeper in the Thieves Den. 

Hercule Exhibit 19 (Air Hercule Shoes) - Beat the record 
on the racing track, it has to be under 15 seconds or 
Sharpner won't give you the exhibit. 

Hercule Exhibit 20 (Diploma) - Give a dinosaur tail to 
the lighthouse keeper in Thieves Den. 

Hercule Exhibit 21 (Hair Care Products) - In West City, go to the guy next 
to the dumpster north of the Capsule Corp exit and give him a steak. 

Hercule Exhibit 22 (Smoke and Mirrors) - Go into West City and go to 
the top left corner, there should be a chest behind some little plants, 
just use Goku's Instant Transmission to get to it. 

Hercule Exhibit 23 (Warlords Sword) - After you defeat the ninja boss 
go down the stairs from the save point and right, kill the three Samurais 
and a chest should appear with the exhibit in it. 

Hercule Exhibit 24 (Hercule Cereal) - Buy it from the gift shop on 
Papaya Island. 

Hercule Exhibit 25 (Hercule Collectible Card Game) - Buy it from the gift 
shop on Papaya Island. 

=================== 
Z-FIGHTER EXHIBITS 
=================== 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 1 (Goku's Power Pole) - Go to where Babadi's ship is 
(or where it was), and go to the upper right hand corner, there should 
be a chest, use Goku's Instant Transmission to get to it. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 2 (Yamcha's Bat) - In Diablo Desert go 2 screens 
up and 2 screens left break the rock in that area with a ki blast, 
it should drop the exhibit. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 3 (Gohan's Training Sword) - Go into Goku's house, 
then go upstairs into Gohans room. There should be a purple box in his 
room, go up to it and press A. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 4 (The Bansho Fan) - Go into the forest next to Goku's 
House, then go past the level 140 Gohan Door, there will be an area with 
a lot of rocks, punch and break one of the rocks (fourth rock down), go 
through to the end and get another exhibit. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 5 (Ox-King's Helmet) - After you complete the game 
go into Goku's House and talk to Ox-King, he will give you it. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 6 (King Kai's Hammer) - Talk to Bubbles in the cave 
(where Olibu took you) after Beating Kid Buu. 



Z-Fighter Exhibit 7 (Ginyu's Ship) - In West City, go into the Capsule 
Corporation, go right and into the room where DR. Brief is 
and talk to the scientist. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 8 (Baba's Crystal Ball) - After you beat Kid Buu go 
into King Yemma's Office, talk to Baba and she will give you it. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 9 (Mr. Popo's Turban) - Go to Kami's Lookout, go to 
the top left and there will be 4 trees, in the very middle there will 
be a bit you can't walk past, just hit there and it will open up a chest 
with the exhibit inside (it is pretty much invisible but if 
you look hard enough you can see it) 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 10 (Broly's Crown) - At the Village, go up the mountain 
and fight Broly (the monster) after you defeat him he will 
drop you another exhibit. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 11 (Android #20's Hat) - Revisit the Diablo Desert, 
break the door open when it is purple (for Trunks) then go onto the train, 
go to the end of it and kill all the enemies, one of 
them should drop the exhibit. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 12 (Yajarobe's Sword) - Spin around Yajarobe 3 
times in an anti-clockwise direction, he will drop the exhibit 
in the Southwest forest, it will drop next to a man in a blue suit. 
Now it's time to go and claim your exhibit :) 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 13 (Korin's Cane) - Feed Korin a Red Snapper, 
some people said it has taken them up to ten times of feeding him, 
so I'd save it before you try. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 14 (Grand Kai's Boom Box) - Talk to Grand Kai on his 
planet after beating Kid Buu, he will be next to his car with King Kai. 

Z-Fighter Exhibit 15 (King Yemma's Mug) - Revisit Pilaf's castle with Goten, 
make sure you've gone through his 140 door or it wont work. Go to where you 
got the Dragonball, kill all the enemies in that room, one of them should 
drop the exhibit, you may need to re-enter the room a few times. 
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